
                   Reading News with the NET (Dec 4, 2013) 

                           Good Work 

 

1. protest 

- I don’t like protests because they make our city less peaceful.  

   2D 1  Au Yi Nok, Anson 

- There was a huge protest against national education which brainwashes 

students. 

1C  Yiu Hiu Ching 

  

2. lack 

-  Africans are often sick because of their lack of nutrition.  4A  Kylie Ko 

- I don’t seem to lack anything.   5C 2 Chan Ka Shing, Peter 

- I am afraid of standing on stage because of my lack of confidence. 

4D 26  Wincy Tam 

- The lack of human rights in mainland China has proved that this country is  

   hopeless.   4C Choy Cheuk Kwan 

 

3. operate 

- Nowadays, more and more teenagers operate their business.  5C Paul Kwok 

- Professor Happy created a time machine but nobody except him knew how to 

operate it.  5B 04  Davis Chan 

 

4. apply 

- We can apply for credit cards if we are 18 years old or above.   

   4A 02 Chan Shing Fai 

 

5. investigate 

- Sherlock Holmes is good at investigating challenging cases. 

   5A 32 Sherman Wong 

 

6. packed/crowded 

- He tried to squeeze himself onto the crowded bus.  4A  Kylie Ko 

- At recess, toilets are packed with students.   4A 02 Chan Shing Fai 

 

 

 

 



Reading News with the NET         Good Work 

 

1. protest 抗議 

- I don’t like protests because they make our city less peaceful. (和平) 

 

- There was a huge protest against national education (國民教育) which 

brainwashes (洗腦) students. 

 

 

2. lack 缺乏 

- Africans (非洲人) are often sick because of their lack of nutrition.(營養)   

 

- I don’t seem to lack anything.      

 

- I am afraid of standing on stage because of my lack of confidence. (信心) 

 

- The lack of human rights (人權) in mainland China has proved (証明) that this 

country is hopeless.   

 

 

3. operate 經營／操作 

- Nowadays, more and more teenagers operate their business.   

 

- Professor Happy created (創造) a time machine but nobody except him knew 

how to operate it.   

 

 

4. apply 申請 

- We can apply for credit cards (信用卡) if we are 18 years old or above.   

 

 

5. investigate 調查 

- Sherlock Holmes (福爾摩斯) is good at investigating challenging cases. 

 

 

6. packed/crowded 擠逼 

- He tried to squeeze(擠進) himself onto the crowded bus.   

-  At recess, toilets are packed with students.    


